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Efforts to revive ROTC again stall,

now appear 'dead in the water'
BY TRIPPE CHEEK
Purple Editor

EFFORTS WHICH began over a year and a

half ago to bring some sort of ROTC program
back to the Sewanee campus appear to be dead,

or at least dormant, as of today.

The interest of the Administration in the

revival of a similar program to the one which
was here until about a decade ago was, it seems,

met by opposition from various alumni and
within the Board of Trustees.

HAD IT COME to fruition, the plan, which
is periodically brought up for more discussion,

according to Provost Arthur Schaefer, would
probably have meant any group of Sewanee
students who signed up for the ROTC program
would have become affiliated with the Army,
rather than the Navy (which has a program at

Vanderbilt), or with the Air Force, which was
the parent of the training program here several

years ago.

Since it is felt to be unlikely by those who
have studied the matter that a large number of

Sewanee students would sign up for the ROTC
program, it was expected that any connection

with the Army we might have would come as

a "satellite" or "rump" unit, under the super-

vision and training of a regular unit from some
other college. That other college would prob-

ably have been the University of Tennessee at

Chattanooga or Middle Tennessee State in Mur-

freesboro.

Dean of Men J. Douglas Seiters said he con-

tacted the UTC unit in the spring of 1981 about

the possibility of a Sewanee satellite.

"They were very cooperative and seemed
interested," he said. "They came up here

to talk to people."

But the decision to discontinue any strong

attempts to bring ROTC to Sewanee was made
not many months after the UTC visits to the

Mountain.
see ROTC, page 16
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Blood drive visits Mountain next week
BY GINGER BOWLING

PREPARATIONS FOR the 1982 Bloodmo-

bile Drive in Sewanee are underway as the com-

munity and University join forces for this annual

service.

The Sewanee Chapter of Red Cross, with Dr.

Gilbert Gilchrist as the chairman of the Blood-

mobile Drive, is organizing the Drive to raise 250
units of blood for the Blood Distribution Center

in Nashville. Helping at the Bloodmobile Drive

will be the EMTs, theWIDC, and the local chap-

ter of the Blue Key National Service Society.

Gilchrist states that the Drive "depends heavily

on our student aid, both as volunteer workers

and blood donors."

Although the goal is 250 units, the Sewanee
Chapter of Red Cross has usually exceeded this

quota. In 1978 they received 341 units, which
remains as their highest mark.

THERE ARE SEVERAL qualifications in-

volved in being a blood doner. The donor must
be 17 or older, 1 10 pounds, and have no history

of hepatitis. There are also waiting periods after

immunization, surgery (3 months), mononucleo-

sis (6 months), previous donation (8 weeks),

transfusion (6 months), and after antibiotics

taken for illness (2 weeks). There is no waiting

after ear piercing.

Donors must stop taking tetracycline 48
hours before giving blood. No donated blood is

ever wasted since it can be turned into plasma
and used in that manner. All blood types are

always needed and a donor need not know his

blood type before donating.

JUST AS THERE are qualifications there are

many personal and community-oriented benefits

in being a blood donor.

The Blood Distribution Center in Nashville

supplies all hospitals in its area (including Emer-
ald-Hodgson on the basis of need. Emerald-
Hodgson Hospital in Sewanee serves neighboring
areas that do not have blood coverage, such" as

Grundy County.

According to Gilchrist, as a result of the local

chapter successfully meeting its quota every

year, it is possible for anyone who has been a

blood donor in the preceeding year to have units

transferred to any participating hospital for a re-

lation's use. No charge will be made for the

blood, which is a real benefit considering the

fact that private blood banks can charge over

$100 per unit for blood that is used.

Another incentive to become a blood donor
is the monetary prize offered by the Sewanee
chapter. Every year the women's dormitory and
the men's fraternity chapter with the highest

percentage of participation are each awarded
$40. Gilchrist stresses that "only those actually

able to give are counted." Last year Phillips

Dormitory and Lambdi Chi Alpha Fraternity

were awarded for their high percentage of blood
donors. The Sewanee chapter itself wins at

least one award a year from the Red Cross for

the Bloodmobile Drive.

THE BLOODMOBILE DRIVE will be on
Wednesday, Nov. 10 from noon until 5:30 pm in

Lower Cravens. Doughnuts and various bever-
ages will be served to participating blood donors.

Pharmacy moves 'across the tracks'
BY ELLEN F. MAGBEE

THAT OBSCURE little building located in

downtown Sewanee, across the railroad tracks

and next to the Sewanee Market, is now becom-
ing known to the community and students.

The building, once a familiar spot for local

fishermen when known as the Bait Shop, is the
new Sewanee pharmacy. After years of being
an auxiliary service of the University, Frank
Brown, the pharmacist, bought the stock of the
University Pharmacy and formed the Sewanee
Dnjg Company.

After Emerald-Hodgson Hospital was taken
over by Erlanger Health Services, Inc., in Dec-
ember 1981, Erlanger joined the State Pharmacy
Board (SPB) and the Joint Commission of
Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH) in proposing
changes for the pharmacy. The University
pharmacy was originally moved to the hospital
to serve the needs of the hospital and the com-
munity.

THE LIMITED space of the facility and
the demanding work load prompted the SPB
and the JCAH to recommend that the hospital
hire a unit dose, hospital pharmacist to improve
the service and working conditions of the phar-
macy. The University and the hospital con-
tinued to use the University Pharmacy for both
the hospital and the community until Erlanger
bought the hospital. The purchase agreement
mandated that Erlanger buy the pharmacy with
the hospital.

Because the retail business of the pharmacy
did not suit the needs or interests of Erlanger,
they agreed to sell the remaining stock to
Brown.

The new Sewanee Drug Company reflects
the enthusiasm of its owner. Brown seems to
have carefully planned the new store with con-

sideration for the needs and preferences of the
community and students. His objective is to
break down the glass wall between the customer
and the pharmacist.

The store has a warm, friendly, traditional

atmosphere tha: is seldom seen in modern drug
stores. Brown has personally built the display
shelves and counters and plans to paint them
during the summer. The store is designed to be
comfortable for his customers to enjoy shopping
and engage in conversation. He plans to have
beverages and free popcorn on hand for every-
one. He also plans to have rocking chairs on the
porch by this summer.

IN RESPONSE to the apothecary needs of
the community, Brown is expanding his stock to
include more traditional drug-store products
such as sun glasses, suntan oil, more lotions, and
so on. He is willing to special-order products

that he doesn't normally carry in stock at the
suggestion of customers, and he can have them
within 36 hours. He does carry generic drugs,
which are often cheaper than name brand drugs.
A further extension of his commitment to serve
the community is an emergency phone number
(5-0212) where he can be reached to fill pre-

scriptions written after regular store hours.
In addition, the Sewanee Drug Co. is open-

ing charge accounts for students and community
members. Brown has drafted a charge account
agreement that is independent of the University
charge account service.

Unlike the University service, the account
holder does not have a minimum amount of
purchase. Each account is billed on the first of
each month through the mail and the balance is

due on the 15th of the month. This is particul-

arly convenient for students who wish to send
their pharmaceutical bills to their parents.

Coming events . . .

NOTED AMERICAN historian Henry Steele

Commager speaks on "The Development of
American Higher Education and its Current
Crisis" at 8 p.m. in Convocation Hall Thursday,
Nov. 4.

Commager, with Samuel E. Morrison, wrote
what has been called the most authoritative his-

tory of the U.S., "The growth of the American
Republic."

He is a historian, not only of politics, but
also of ideas and has written about the 18th cen-
tury enlightenment and its influence on life in

America. He had a long teaching career at
Columbia University and is professor of history
at Amherst College.

SUZI GABLIK, artist and art critic, speaks on
"Julian Schnabel Paints a Portrait of God" at
8 p.m. in Convocation Hall Tuesday, Nov. 9.

A native of New York City and graduate of
Hunter College, Gablik is teaching this semester
at Sewanee. She will discuss works of Schnabel,
a contmporary painter whose subjects are relic/

ious and moral ideas.

Gablik has exhibited in New York, Washing-
ton, Florida and London. She has lectured
throughout the United States and England and
traveled with the U. S. International Communi-
cations Agency lecture tours to Asia and Eu-
rope. Gablik also lectured in Australia and New
Zealand. Author of three books and numerous
articles, she has been the London correspondent
for Art in America magazine since 1975.
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'Servant of Two
Masters

1

light,

yet entertaining
BY MARTHA C. SMITH

LIGHTS! Action! The production of The

Servant Of Two Masters will be performed soon

by some very good actors and actresses. Every-

one in this play has had a great deal of experi-

ence so it is being performed by people who
know what they are doing.

Thomas Lakeman is very pleased with his

character Truffaldino. He finds "limitless op-

portunity" in role; he particularly enjoys how
Truffaldino's personality and attitude, Lakeman

says "Truffaldino thinks he's brighter than he

really is." Truffaldino usually "causes the ac-

tion in the play unbeknownst to himself," says

Director Peter Smith. In this role Lakeman

says that he mainly wants the audience to feel

affection for Truffaldino.

According to Gil Gilchrist, Pantalone is the

"pompous father" of Clarice who is "not quite

senile" but is "inherently ludicrous." "He
means to do the right thing," says Gilchrist,

"He's not unkind, but he never realizes that he

looks ridiculous." One of the maior things that

Gilchrist likes about his role as Pantalone is that

"he is derived directly from the old Italian com-

edies." Gilchrist says that Pantalone is generally

"a very frustrated man."

ADAM LEWIS plays Dr. Lombardo, who is,

according to Lewis, "an overeducated idiot."

The demanding and conceited personality of Dr.

Lombardo enables him to "talk Pantalone

down." Lewis sees a great deal of potential in

this role.

Sharon Walters says that she wants to use

"surprise and desperation" in playing Beatrice.

She feels that Beatrice should be played "dra-

matically." Because of Beatrice's disguise, her

role is "like a play within a play." Walters also

seeks to have Beatrice "play off of" several of

the characters.

Beatrice must try to become friends with

Pantalone because he controls her fortune. She

is wary of Brighella who knows her true identi-

ty. Beatrice's reactions to the many situations

presented in the play are well worth watching.

Walter's facial expressions alone add so much to

the personality of Beatrice.

DIRECTOR PETER Smith is enthusiastically

commended by the cast. The players were unan-

imous in saying that he is a professional, experi-

enced director. One example of his ability that

several people mention is how he can quickly

pinpoint any problems and explain them con-

cisely. Lakeman says he's delighted by Smith's

imagination in interpreting the play.

Gilchrist also speaks highly of him: "The

play is most difficult to direct, but he knows

what he wants." Walters and Lewis also praise

Smith, the newly selected chairman of the the-

atre program. Before coming to Sewanee, he

was director of the Warehouse Theatre in South

Carolina. He was asked to come here after a

year-and-a-half search, involving more than 300

applicants, by Sewanee.

Many Sewanee
students and slumni

must have found
their favorite

"scenic" night spot

less than romantic
this past weekend,

as renovation of the

cross continues.

(Photo by John
Ellis)

BC Program Board learning its place

in Sewanee's social-life patterns
BY JEANIE RANDOLPH

IF YOU EXERCISE the Jane Fonda way,

gathered at the Street Dance during Freshman

orientation, participated in the Ultimate Frisbee

tournament, or attended any of the outdoor

movies this past month, you are acquainted, per-

haps unknowingly, with the new Bishop's Com-
mon Program Board. The Board, which was
actually formed last May, began its first year of

operation this semester. It is made up of about

ten students and advised by Doug Cameron, dir-

Returning to the plot of the play: it is very

funny, but as Gilchrist says, "Don't come ex

pecting words of wisdom." "The play has sev-

eral comic devices and techniques of the com
media dell arte, the improvished Italian theatri

cal form of the seventh century," says Smith.

He says that other than that it ahas no true liter-

ary value. It's a play to be enjoyed.

ector of the Bishop's Common. Cameron em-

phasizes that its membership is presently open

to anyone who is interested in joining.

The B.C. Program Board has as its goal the

provision of alternative social activities. Cam-

eron said that this is emphasized because of the

lack of variation in the theme of fraternity par-

ties, which might include punch or a keg, and a

band, and "in general, that's all we have." There

was some concern on the part of some of the

faculty and students that "social life just had

one sort of strain to it," and there was a "need

for variation," without "making alcohol the

focus."

In its first month of active existence, the B.C.

Program Board has been fairly successful. Some
events such as the Freshman Dance and the Pep

Rally received mixed reviews due to a lack of

participation from the student body, but Camer-

on says every event is evaluated and suggestions

are made on how to make it more successful

see BC, page sixteen
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IT WAS a cold whisper of winter that opened mv
mind to the harsh realities of life in a technoloqical age.

Neither benign nor malevolent, this whisper of winter

and reflection of history taunted me. It brushed bv mv
face, leaving no clue of the future and no scar of the

past. And, as I strolled into Gailor on the eve of the

Halloween banquet and allowed mv mind to wander into

the oblivion of thought in relation to the history of man-

kind, I tried to find any evidence in present trends and

fads that even faintly suggested that history repeats it-

self. If history could repeat itself, I wondered how
would it do so in our present society. It seemed outrag-

eous that the lifestyle or actions of the Homeric age

could find a place in the present scheme of our time.

When and from what period would history find it most
opportune to repeat itself, I asked myself in a state of

qlazed bewilderment. Then, as if the mother of know-
ledge had removed all the barriers of darkness that have

kept me in ignorance, I saw an insignificant clue, that

approached the answers to my questions. Looking
straightforward and grabbing my silver, I saw Dixie

with his arms stretched out, looking like something more
than a man, as he stood between the food counters with
workers poised on each side of him.

Masked in devilish disguises and coverlets of impurity

(for that Halloween supper), the disciples of Dixie-

closely associated with the clowns for Christ because it

is in their glib costumes that their prophetic and soterio-

logical functions are realized-gracefully move like

winged angels to meet not only the physical but meta-
physical needs of the student body. Greeted at the en-

trance by what must only be the daughter of Zeus and
goddess of love, one senses an atmosphere that truly

represents paradise. The milieu is one of peacefulness.

It serves to protect a visitor from the vertigo caused by
the byproducts of life in a nefarious (wicked) and
technological age. Simplistic, detached, and self-

righteous, Gailor is as important to the maintenance of

order for a student at Sewanee as Catholicism was for

the working class of the dark ages.

DRAWN TOWARDS this emotional center of the
world, a student cannot help express a genuine sigh of

relief as the pangs from the jaws of chaos, caused by the
vagaries and injustices of a modern society, are immed-
iately removed from his side. This is a clear and une-
quivocable fact. Taken by the elbow and ushered
through the fourteen some-odd stations, a student is

relieved of all of his anxieties and tensions. A student is

nourished by the staff of life that these god-sends
provide. A student breaks bread with the apostles. And
soon, so very soon, the security that this

vides will be juggled as talks for renewing their

is discussed.

Temporarily jeopardizing the intellectual, emotional,
and athletic stability of each student at this school and
those surrounding it, this contract discussion--and in

essence, evaluation of Dixie's ministerial role-will inev-

itably lead to the most significant event in a 1950-year
Christian tradition and one billion-year history of the
wohd. Standing alone in front of a tribunal of law-
makers, Dixie will be forced to account for his wrongs,
his blasphemies, and his food. And out in the court-
yard, the throngs of people that once supported him

will turn on him like crazed animals. "Crucify him,
crucify him, crucify him," comes the cry from the cor-

ner of the courtyard. And soon the cry will spread like

wild fire, and the whole campus will tremble as the
booming demand shakes the campus. For three days
these cries will continue, ripping the air with such a
forceful echo that all man-made structures will crumble
into fine particles of dust, save the kitchen and dining
hall of Gailor,

see Bonovich, page seven
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By Fritz Bauerscmidt

THE CONCERN expressed by some people this year
over alcohol and its abuse on the Sewanee campus is not
solely a local phenomenon.

The campus newspaper at Williams College in Massa-
chusetts ran a front-page article last week dealing with
the problem there. The deans of students at that school
seem to think so-called "problem drinking" is on the

That may be true here, and it may not. But one
thing that has always seemed strange to me, and that
will, I think, have to be resolved before we come to any
recognition of Sewanee's policy toward alcohol, is the
apparent duplicity in the school's attitude.

IT SEEMS TO me a paradox that a school would
start cracking down on various forms of drink - the
prejudices against grain and tequila, while undoubtedly
safe and sane, are part of this too - while a number of
clubs exist solely for the purpose of the consumption
of alcohol.

l mppe Vxlneek
How can you have both?

Of course, I'm no Sewanee oldtimer, but either the
people who used to go here brag a lot or there has al-

ways been a lot of drinking on campus. Talk about
changing a time-honored tradition ... it might just

take one heck of a lot of effort and money to change
a social system based on inebriation to any other form
of motivation.

With the near-arguments at times about reinstating

the old Sunday-night faculty visits, the line of reasoning
by those opposed to them is usually: that was when
there was nothing to do up here. Presumably, that was
why drinking was such a big thing, too.

I guess alcohol just has more of an enduring person-
ality than tea and chit-chat.

NOT THAT I'M opposed to starting up the vis-

itations again, you understand. I just think I am real-

izing that it is mainly the students who believe in the
keeping up of tradition.
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politics and the church: 1

Robert O:

POLITICAL DISCONTENT is growing across our

great nation, not in town halls or state legislatures, but

within the hallowed halls of Christianity. Pulpits ring

with popular slogans and congregations pray on the

planks of party platforms. In many areas, factions have

formed within congregations around political issues,

ministers have been dismissed for expressing unpopular

political views in the pulpit, and clergymen have been

excoriated in the local media for their part in local pro-

tests or demonstrations. In this decade, Christianity will

face the most sustained assault on its integrity in cent-

uries, and the outcome will determine the future mission

of the Church in the world.

The story of the Moral Majority and its emergence in

the late 1970's is well known. We were told that ERA
was outlawed by the Old Testament and that all good

Christians shoulc vote for conservative Republicans. The

pulpit at the Thomas Road Baptist Church boomed with

the great news that the justification for the MX missile

could be found in the gospels if one studied them hard

enough. All members of society, it was argued, were to

bow before the enforced morality of the Church. But

these people, whatever laudable conclusions they might

have reached on certain issues, had stepped across the

line, the line that separates church from state, liberty

from tyranny, and faith from secularism.

While this threat of politicization has retreated in

recent times, another, and more dangerous, threat has

arisen. It is more dangerous because while the Moral Ma-

jority may have wanted to impose Christian morality

on society, this new threat wants to impose the secular

world on Christianity. There are two dimensions to this

new political threat-- one focusing on pacifism and one

on socialism. The first dimension has erupted into pub-

lic view this year, especially in the Catholic Church.

Archbishop Hunthausen of Seattle withheld one-half of

his taxes in April to protest war and the production of

nuclear weapons. If only protesting the existence of

Hell were that easy, right? One wonders where he got

the 50% figure from since we spend less than a third of

our budget on defense and about 4% on the production

of nuclear weapons; but I guess he still makes his point.

CERTAINLY, Hunthausen, who bBlieves that "one

obvious meaning of the cross is unilateral disarmament,"

is not alone. Other clergymen reject the idea that the

U. S. should posses nuclear weapons at all; still

others, perhaps more moderate, endorse Brezhnev's nu-

clear freeze proposal. Most of the major Christian de-

nominations have endorsed it also. Just several weeks

rewclsoin

ago, the Episcopal Church hopped on the bandwagon.

Here is a church that never brought up the slavery ques-

tion for a vote in General Convention before the Civil

War; consequently, it was one of the few churches to

survive the war united. But now, even it has crossed the

line.

The nuclear freeze, whatever its merits might be, is a

political issue. The issue is hotly debated in the newspa-

pers and was voted down 204-202 by the House of Rep-

resentatives. It has been rejected by an administration

with its own disarmament plan. Our new secularized

clergy try to justify the introduction of politics into

church policy by claiming that it is a matter of war and

peace, immorality and morality. But is it really moral to

invite a world war by weakening the defense of the Free

World or to succumb to the totalitarian rule of atheistic

communism? Is this peace or morality? Are those who

disagree with the freeze pro-war? Certainly not. It is an

Issue to be decided within the halls of Congress, not

within the body of Christ.

Those who favor involvement of the Church in inter-

national politics and campaigns designed to bring world

peace have come so far from the true meaning of the

mission of the Church in the world. Are we to save

souls? No, they say, march in the streets for peace.

World peace can be achieved through a nuclear freeze,

they tell us. But can it? Is that what Christian doctrine

tells us? There will always be war and the rumor of war

in the world. "In the world ye shall have tribulation;

but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." (John

16^33) Reading through the "peace" sermons of some

clergymen, one strains to find the name of the author of

peace, Jesus Christ. He has retreated into obscurity

under the blows of humanism and the politicization of

the Church. But he, and he alone, offers the only real

hope for peace on earth. "For he is our peace, who hath

made both one and hath broken down the middle wall

of partition between us." {Ephesians 2:14)

BILLY GRAHAM, ruefully evaluating his recent jour-

ney into the clouds of international pacifism, admitted

that there was only one real chance for peace. He said

that only when people turned their hearts toward God

would wars in the world end for good. Amen, Silly.

Now we need to convince your brother clergymen that

the hope for peace lies in the heart, not in street demon-

strations. Or are they going to continue to lead their

congregations in prayers against the Reagan administra-

tion, much to the chagrin of other true Christians? Or

are we going to abandon spirituality and the souls of

Fritz jj&naersc.Jamie!

IF YOU WILL indulge my post-Party Weekend burn-

out desire, I would like to be a reactionary. That is, I

would like to react to a couple of things.

I would first like to react to Peter Hoffman's letter

concerning my last column. {See page six. ) Peter, 1 hope

you did not think I was accusing the student movement

of having failed in its anti-war concerns. I think it is

rather obvious that it was the overwhelming unpopular-

ity of the war that persuaded those who run this country

that it was time to end it. The whole thing got to be

more trouble than it was worth, and a large part of what

made it so troublesome was the fact that large numbers

of American college students were marching, singing,

and being a general pain in the ass.

My real complaint is that after Kent State the move-

ment failed to attract new adherants. Wide spread ap-

athy on college campuses today would seem to testify to

this fact. And, I'm sorry if you or any other fans of the

City Cafe thought I was accusing that noble establish-

ment of any kind of immoral activity (except possibly

the production of their fried apple pie). It was just an

absurd, hypothetical example.

MY NEXT reaction is to Robert Crewdson's essay in

this issue of the Purple. {See "Politics and the Church",

this page. ) Robert, I am not sure what religious tradi-

tion you are speaking out of but I assume that if it is

Christian it is some odd sect that has never heard of such

basic doctrines as the Creation or the Incarnation. You

mention the Cross in your criticism of Archbishop Hunt-

hausen so I assume you have heard of that but your in-

terpretation is obviously different from mine.

I have a sneaking suspiscion that you might be a Hin-

du (though I'm sure such an accusation has Ghandi spin-

ning) with your great disdain for the world. You seem

to be of the opinion that the world is maya, illusion, and

not deserving of the Church's attention. Can you really

believe that any attempt to do what is right here on earth

has no relation to the Kingdim of God? Can you really

believe that a country which puts "In God We Trust"

on its money does not have some obligation to try and

manifest that God's will in its legislatures?

The Body of Christ, Robert, is much bigger than you

seem to realize. This is God's world and those of us who

dare to call ourselves His servants have a sacred duty to

manifest his justice in every aspect of society, including

the political.

THE JESUIT philosopher/poet Pierre Teilhard de

Chardin said, "by virtue of the Creation and, still more,

of the Incarnation, nothing here below is profane for

those who know how to see." Not only is this a world

created by God but, by Christian belief, this is a world

redeemed by God. This is a world that God became a

part of in order to save. Maybe I was wrong, Robert,

maybe you're a gnostic instead of a Hindu. Maybe it

is your profound belief that Christ came to save our

souls from the world and if this is so I can understand

your distaste for politics (or at least your soul's distaste

for politics, the rest of you seems rather interested).

From a Christian point of view, however, such a position

is heretical. Our souls are part of the world that Christ

came to save. They are just as much created things as

any rock or tree. The meaning of the Incarnation is

that Christ came to save the world or, as St. Paul puts it,

"God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself."

And the second part of that verse is equally important,

|
see page seven

men? Shall we continue to offer street demonstrations

to the hundreds of disenchanted people who take their

lives every year, utterly bereft of spiritual salvation? Is

that our mission in the world? The Church needs to

reaffirm the gospel of Jesus Christ and leave the affairs

of the secular world to those charged with them. In

doing this, we will be doing more for peace than any

single act of mankind could ever hope to achieve.
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Writer says Sewanee not all dead in late sixties

DEAR EDITOR:

HEY FRITZ! Grody to the maxl Spell it

"Berkeley" not "Berkley." (Just kidding,

fellow, I know it's a typo.)

Well, Fritz, I'm the guy-l mean THE guy-
who left Sewanee to experience the "move-
ment" at Wisconsin. Man, was it fun! I exper-

ienced tear gas and interrogation by the Defense

Intelligence Agency, and I even got sentenced to

eighteen months in prison. And, would you
believe, TODAY I hold my engineering certifi-

cation and security clearance to design weapons
of mass destruction along with the best of Amer-
icans. Yes Fritz, this is truly a great country!

(Besides, mass destruction is.. .uh... like ultimate

punk, right?)

But Fritz, as I recollect, the antiwar move-
ment did not wither with the Kent State shoot-

ings. Kent State occurred within days of the

Cambodian invasion. Within a week of these

two events, major universities, places like Har-

vard and Dartmouth, had shut down in protest.

All hell broke loose!

WHAT DID kill the antiwar movement?
Well, the war did end-although it took five

years. And, the draft lottery was enacted-so
those with safe numbers could be apathetic.

And, there was a slick Madison Avenue cam-
paign to recruit cannon fodder-led by the
Doobie Brothers in a breach of faith with the
basic tenants of rock music.

Lest I sound like a big shot, Fritz, I wasn't
the only Sewanee guy to go for the gusto. A
bunch of us left. Bright guys left; the guy who
got the Borden freshman prize fled-fled to
Princeton.

Man, that was a lousy year! Martin Luther
King and Bobby Kennedy got shot, and Sewanee
students danced in jubilation. Understand,
Fritz, I wasn't exactly the most ardent admirer
of these folks, but I did consider dancing on
graves bad manners. I saw respected faculty
question the war while I witnessed self-

appointed student censors throw eggs at them
with supporting jeers from the student body.

NO, FRITZ, my friends and I did not stay

to demonstrate in front of the City Cafe; we
were too ashamed of Sewanee to stay any
longer. Don't let Sewanee continue sinking!

By the way, if you think my buddy Law-
rence Green is an oppressive employer, then

leave bigger tips for the oppressed.. .they're the

greatest!

Peter Hoffman
Wisconsin, Class of '69

No unhappiiess here

Ferguson agreed

KATHY FERGUSON'S editor!

as fabulous. I agree 100 percent!

Frats called liberal'

DEAR EDITOR:

This is in reply to the narrowly constructed article

written by "Names withheld by request." You state

"The ugly fact remains that here at Sewanee some
people will not see people as individuals but rather as

members of a particular race." Such a statement, espec-
ially the reasoning behind it, is nothing short of
stupidity. Fraternities at Sewanee are more liberal

socially than a majority of those in the South.
At Washington and Lee, for instance, fraternities

do not throw joint parties. Moreover, members of other
fraternities and independents are not even allowed to
come on the property of a fraternity, much less a party!
I know that our fraternity has never denied anyone from
coming into one of our parties, and I'm positive that I

saw several blacks having a great time at one of our band
parties earlier this semester.

Just because blacks don't join certain fraternities,

don't lump us into one batch and call us racists. If we
were really racists, wouldn't we strive for total separa-
tion? Asnwer it yourselves. Names withheld, you're
always welcome at the KA house!

Dear Editor:

In response to the letter in the October 6th issue of
the Purple entitled "missed the boat" which chastised

nine fraternities, I think anonymous have caught the
wrong boat.

As a black male student who participated in rush, to
the extent that I desired, I see no reason to castigate any
fraternity for failing to pledge a black student. So that
any confusion can be avoided, it must be stated that
every black student who wanted to join a fraternity did

I appreciate the concern of the unnamed author, nev-
ertheless, there was so much room [eft for erroneous in-

terpretations of the letter that f believe it is important
that the above point be made.

Cleavis Headley

days of gownship recalled

DEAR EDITOR,

I read with interest the comments in the Purple

about when one should wear the gown. It called to
mind that in my student days there was no question:

if you did not wear the gown you were counted ab-

sent from the class.

An interesting thing happened in connection with
this. There was also the rule, which I assume still

applies, that if the professor did not appear for the class

by ten minutes after starting time the students could
leave. One day a professor had something to do which
would make him late to class, so he put his gown on his

desk before class time. When he arrived fifteen minutes
late there were no students present.

The next time the class met he told them that if his

gown was there that was the same as his being there and
they were not to leave. Then the next time the class

met he came into the room and found a gown at every
student's place, but no students.

Sewanee Students—Use Your 70% Discount
For The Best Deals Around

SPECIALS....Some More Than 70 % Off

Jim Beam Bourbon 1.75 I Reg $15.88
Now $13.82

Rebel Yell 750 ml Reg $9.56 Now $8.29

TURN LEFT BEFORE
fift TRACK*

t

RACK8 t

FRATS AND GROUPS - CHECK OUR PRICES AND SERVICES.

967-7063 "Less than 10 minutes from Sewanee"

:kestiWINCHESTER

trie

CITY
CAFE

the
sewanee
inn

FRI: 11:30-1:30

SAT: 8:00-9:30

11:30-1:30

6:00-9:00

SUN: 8:00-9:30

1 1 :30- 2 :00
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Driver writes agaii

DEAR EDITOR,
I'm really sorry that Dr. Puckette has r

the point of my letter. I wrote that letter because I am
concerned about the well-being of the people on this

mountain, not to "imply that no pedestrian should

ever have the right to cross a street safely" or because

(""secretly wish" to "be relieved of my license."

I agree wholeheartedly that "bemused or semi-

maniacal drivers" are a great hazard. In my letter I ad-

mitted that I was at fault. I was careless; I could have

killed a man. My grievance is not with the jogger-but

with myself. I merely used that story to exemplify the

point that people who drive have tremendous potential

to kill-even drivers who are not "bemused or semi-man-

Bonovich
from page four

When this comes to pass, it shall be marked in the

tablets of history that we are beginning a new age, a new

horizon; we shall have entered a Utopian society. Oh

sweet goddess of destiny, how close you are to my heart

and the hearts of all the students at Sewanee. Was it

your cool and tantalizing whisper that opened my mind

to our developing Utopia? Was it you who led me away

from a blind driven rage that so many people find their

self pushed into to sit by the stream and examine my
cage? But what will this paradise be like? Will it mean

that rush rules won't have to be made? Will it mean that

rope swings won't be taken away? Will it mean that

pool hours won't haveto be short and unobtrusive? Will

it mean that we will all really be equal? What is that you

say, I have it all wrong? Sewanee won't be Thoreau's

paradise lost. It will be a place of perfect harmony,

where nothing goes wrong, everyone listens, and nothing

changes. OH!? I understand.

Zr lowerland
FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

Cowan, Tennessee Phone 967-7602

Candidate Collegia

JUNIORS EA RN UP TO $11 ,000
YOURSENIORYEAR

qualify, you can earn more than $900 .

QUALIFICATIONS

a letter or resume stating qualification

Vavy Leads Dept., 1808 West End Av

TN 37203, or cell 1-800-342-8629.

TrShTpS^VAiL^BLEMEDICAL SCHOLA
Vavy's Health Professions Scholarship Progi

ble to college students working toward a

degree. Upon completion you w

QUALIFICATIONS

' years old upon graduation

iacal." A point which, I felt, should make pedestrians

aware that walking, jogging, and biking are dangerous
enough without taking risks.

I must add that I found it amusing that Mr. Puckette

assumed that the incident I described occurred in Se-

wanee. It didn't. It happened in Nashville on the

corner of Hillsboro Road at Blair Boulevard. That,

however is irrelevant. The point is that drivers every-

where make mistakes, and the chance of a mistake on
the part of the driver is greatly increased when pedes-

trians are careless. Since a greater percentage of Se-

wanee people walk rather than drive, there is cause for

concern. Both drivers and pedestrians must shoulder

the responsibility for safety. I, however, would say that

in many cases, pedestrians are much more likely to be

aware of approaching vehicles than drivers are to be

aware of pedestrians. It is also much easier and safer for

a pedestrian to walk on sidewalks or on the appropriate

shoulders of the roads and to move out of the way of

moving vehicles than it is for a driver to dodge pedes-

•Accepted/enrolled in a

In U. S. or Puerto Rico

•Medicine or Osteopathy

•Free books, fees, labs, <

•$450 cash per month
•Established practice up

•Family benefits

This MB

; that have recently

DEAR EDITOR,
1 would like to address two issi

graced the Purple's editorial pages:

1

)

The Swing Controversy

I am in total agreement "with you and Jeff Dunn-

Rankin: the loss of the Bishop's Common swing is a

loss to not only the Sewanee community but, in a

broader sense, is also a loss to all mankind. Yet, despite

the uproar, no one seems to have noticed that the swing

at the old hospital is down, too. It's a conspiracy!

2) Abortion

I can't really add anything to the abortion debate

that hasn't been better said before. I just wanted to

commend Bahia Yackzan for her fine letter outlining

the pro-choice attitude. Tell her to keep up the good

work. Sincerely,

Katharine Jones

BIS-»«7.S3a3

U.S ARMY SURPLUS STORE !

P& B PAWN 6 GUN SHOP

r4jjj^4W£29±

fritz

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

A representative

will be on the campus

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 17, 1982

to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

FINANCIAL AID

£, CAREER SERVICES

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thundarbird Cimpgi

Glendala, Ariiona 85306

1

from page four

"he has entrusted us with the message of reconcilia-

tion."^ Cor. 5:19)

So you see, Robert, I, just don't believe your disdain

for the affairs of the world can be supported by the Gos-

pel. Faith is not some cozy little thing we have on Sun-

day mornings and forget about the rest of the time as

we go about our various occupations as doctors, lawyers,

or Indian chiefs. Our faith should be something we pro-

claim in the market place, in the legislature, and in the

voting booths. I do not like the Moral Majority, I don't

believe that many of their stands are particularly moral

nor do I believe that they are much of a majority. Des-

pite this I believe that they are right about one thing, the

world needs to be brought into the pulpit and the pulpit

needs to be placed out in the street.

AS FAR AS your comments on the "Free World"

and "atheistic communism" go, well, I am awestruck at

your blindness (no, Marxism is not pro-Christioan or

even pro-religion but one of the main reasons Marx was

so hard in his criticism of religion was because in his day

many of the so-called religious people of the world had

an attitude similar to yours). Can we really maintain

that it is better to incenerate the world than to allow the

Soviet Union to run it? Should not a Christian have

faith that the Gospel could conquer atheistic commu-
nism in the same way it conquered pagan Rome, not

with threat of force but with love? I am not denying the

awful possibilities of Soviet rule of the world, but do not

make the mistake of confusing the Gospel with the Con-

stitution. Empires come and go but Christ alone remains.

Such a concept must seem naive and foolish to you

and I am willing to agree it is foolish, but it is the folly

of the Cross. And the folly of the Cross is this, the

see more fritz, page fourteen

COWAN CAFE
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Graduates
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MOST PEOPLE still are not sure of what the
canoe team does. From the first month of

school, one could see the trailers stacked with
colorful canoes wheeling around campus. (And
those who were occasionally detained on
Georgia Avenue thought that half of canoe prac-

tice consisted of rehearsing the backing of a

canoe trailer into the Sewanee "yacht club"
driveway on Georgia Avenue.) The occupants of
Trezevant watched the canoe team "slalom"
practices on lake Trezevant with curiosity as

canoeists wove their way between (hopefully—
but sometimes into) candy striped poles.

On the first day of October, at 8:00 in the
morning, a convoy left Sewanee—fourteen bright
canoes and a couple dozen canoeists on the way
to win their 10th (out of 1 1 ) Southeastern Inter-

collegiate Canoe Championships! Although con-
fident, the group was still apprehensive after re-

ports of the large 40 person team that Georgia
State and Western Carolina Universities were
bringing, and the fleet of new equipment that
Western Carolina had purchased.

THE TEAM spent Friday night unwindinq in
Lake James (yes, in the lake!), becoming more
and more excited about the following day's
events. The race consisted of two parts the
downriver competition in the morning and the
slalom competition in the afternoon. Downriver
involved a 2% mile sprint down a stretch of the
Catawba River. Slalom refers to a race where
not only does one have to negotiate the river
but one must have a series of gates (pairs of
poles suspended by cable above the river) to be
negotiated downstream forward or reverse or up-
stream (this course even had an upstream re-
verse!). Time for downriver is measured from
point A to point B, where as , times for slalom
include penalties for hitting gates. Hitting a
single pole incurs a penalty of 5 seconds added
to the raw time; 2 poles, 10 seconds added and a
gate missed or incorrectly negotiated incurs a 50
second penalty.

Everyone gave their all in the races yet
competition was so close that no one knew who
had won. Apprehension built among the com-
petitors, and everyone anticipated the awards
ceremony. Scoring was executed in a unique

.manner, taking into account the number of com-
petitors in a given class. For example if a per-
son wins 4th place in a class with 30 competi-
tors, the team received 26 points a point for

Not just football, 1

Two of Sewo

unusual sport

front row in big
each boat that was slower. (So everyone—not
just 1st through 3rd-contributed to the team's
victory.) Sewanee students' stomachs dropped
as the winners of the downriver classes were
announced. It seemed like the first three places
in each class went to everyone but Sewanee.

However, with the scoring system at this race,

Sewanee had still accumulated enough points to
be in the top three, and "University of the
South" was heard over and over again as they
announced the first three places in the slalom
classes. What a cheer was heard from the Se-
wanee crowd as they announced that Georgia
State was in 2nd, with Sewanee winning it's

10th victory of the 1 1 year history of the race.

University of the South
Georgia State University

Western Carolina

Appalachian State

465.5

438
429
215

16
U.N. C.

Central Piedmont Comm. College
Radford
Western Piedmont Comm. College
Out of more than 180 participants, Sewai

came home with the followinq honors (as well
many 4th, 5th, and 6th places):
Downriver

C-2 Cameron-Krupnick
C-2M Ashton-Kruonick

Barr-Puckette

C-2W Ashton-Brewer

(US/UNC)
Fuller-Williams

20:48:58
20:52:07

21:02:44

22:42:72

Slalom

C-1W
C-2W

Mary Barr

Williams-Ashton
Lux-Barr

Ashton-Puckette
Lux-Culp

Cameron-Puckette

23:15:07

30-460
10-343

30-433

5-356

25-357

15-316
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>e s more

make the

competitions

BY ANNE MITCHELL

SEWANEE'S EQUESTRIAN students now
have a new club in which to compete with other
schools and improve their riding skills. On
Parents' Weekend, Murray State University in

Kentucky hosted the first competition of the
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association for

Region 6. Among the competing schools were
University of Tennessee at Knoxville, Southern
Illinois University, Western Kentucky, MTSU,
Hiawasee College, and The University of the

South.

Two students were sent to represent Sewanee
in the event Jill Groff, a freshman, participated

in the intermediate level jumping division and
came away with 5th place for fences and 6th
place on the flat. Participating in the walk, trot,

canter division was David Norton, a sophomore,
who received fourth place for his efforts.

EACH COMPETITOR is judged solely on his

riding ability and his proficienty in handling the

horse. Because riders do not take any horses

with them to the competition, quick adaptabil-

ity to different horses is vital for success.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
wiil sponsor the next competition on October
30th. Jill Groff, David Norton, Wendy Keith,

Joanne Raulerson, Joann White, Amy Neil, and
Edrea Jones will participate in this competition.

Hiawasee College has tentative plans for another
event on Nov. 20-21.

NOTE: If you have had professional riding

instruction, and are interested in learning more
about the Intercollegiate Association, please

contact Mrs. Raulston at ext. 276.

At upper left, what appears to be relative

solitude — just man, canoe, and still water —
can turn into a roaring river of competition

in a matter of minutes. At lower left, a

group of paddlers listens to last-minute in-

structions as their canoes sit at the ready edge

of the water.

(Photos by Buffy Fuller)
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Tigers break records

. . . and wreck the Engineers, gain share of CAC lead
BYDOUGMURCHIE

IN THE LAST two weeks, Sewanee Tiger

fans have been subjected to some of the most
exciting football that the Tigers have played in

quite some time.

Two weks ago, Sewanee partisans were able

to watch the Tigers roll over Washington and
Lee in the fourth quarter, coming from behind

to take a 21-20 victory. The scenario was only

slightly different this last weekend, so the Tigers

came back after being shut out for the first three

quarters, to win 14-7.

THIS WIN, when coupled with an Illinois

College victory over Centre (23-19), means that
the Tigers can tie for the CAC championship
with a win over Illinois this weekend.

Once again, the defense held at the crucial
times last weekend, and there was plenty of
offense coming from the arm of Tim Tenhet,
who set school records for attempted passes,'
completed passes, and passing yardage in one
game.

DAVID DUKE'S eleven receptions also is a

one-game mark, and David Pack eclipsed Duke's
season reception record. Brian Mainwaring kept
the Tigers in the game with a 43.3 yard punting
average.

The defense, while giving up 349 yards total
offense, only gave up one score, and actually
kept the Engineers away from a sustained threat
throughout the second half.

-Tim Tenhet, Most Pas-
sing Yards in a Season:
1.492.

-Tenhet, Most Passing
Yards in a Game:319.
-Tenhet, Most Passing
Attempts in a Season:
240.

Tenhet, Most Comp-

letions in a Season: 1,3-

93 yards.

-David Pack, Most Cat-
ches in a Season: 45
-Pack, Most Receiving
Yards in a Season: 742.
-David Duke, Most Cat-

ches in a Single Game:
11.

a*

Hockey team ends 'close' season
R team from Virginia (field hockey country), met the score remained even- flick-r.

Tim Tenhet (16)
prepares to loft a
pass in the

Rose-Hulman
game last Saturday,
as Jeff Morris (33)
and Larry '

Shields (68) block.

(Photo by John
Ellis)

ON THE WEEKEND of Oct. 15, the
women's field hockey team traveled to Appa-
lachian State University in Boone, NC where
they faced three opponents of Division I II and
III status.

The game against Catawba (Division II)

ended in a 1-1 score, so overtime play was neces-
sitated. After two periods with no score, the
teams went into a flick-off, and still remained
tied. Another flick-off again resulted in a tie,
so a sudden-death flick-off was called for. Ten-
sion mounted; Catawba shot and scored, Sew-
anee shot and missed.

THE NEXT DAY, following this disappoint-
ing loss, Sewanee met up with Appalachian
State, a Division I school. In a very defensive
game on Sewanee's part, Appalachian State
scored once in the first half, and again in the
second on a penalty shot, defeating the Tigers

That afternoon, Bridgewater, a Division III

team from Virginia (field hockey country), met
Sewanee in an exciting game that ended 1-0 for

Sewanee, with a goal scored by Cynda Cavin
with only 46 seconds remaining in the game.

The Tigers' overall record at this point stood
at 7-2.

The following weekend the hockey team
iourneyed to Illinois to play Principia and
DePauw, both Division III teams.

THE CLOSE GAME against Principia was
scoreless after regulation time and two overtime
periods. Cynda Cavin and freshman Maia Bos-
well both scored in a flick-off to defeat the
opponent

The next morning, playing on a frosty field

in freezing temperatures, the Sewanee team
faced DePauw, when sophomore Kate "Runa"
Engleby scored in the middle of the first half.

DePauw tied it up at 14 minutes into the second
balf. Sewanee's playing was definitely below par
this weekend, for they just couldn't seem to get
their teamwork together enough to get another
goal up on their opponent. After two overtimes.

the score remained even; flick-offs were once
again called for.

The first set of strokes ended in a tie;

DePauw broke the tie in the second set of flicks

and won the game 2-1. The Tigers now stood
8-3 overall.

WITH HOPES of gaining an at-large bid to
the national championship, the team buckled
down to face a challenging weekend of play in

the Deep South Tournament, Oct. 29-31, at

Appalachian State.

Friday afternoon Sewanee played Wake
Forest on an unfamiliar astroturf surface. The
game ended in a 1-1 tie, Sewanee's goal having
been made by Cynda Cavin, par usual.

TOURNAMENT RULES deleted overtime
periods to accomodate all the scheduled games;
thus, the teams went straight to a flick-off, in

which Maia Boswell broke the tie, for a 2-1

victory in Sewanee's favor.

The next day the Tiaers faced Duke Club in

see Hockey, page fourteen
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Tigers make good tourney showing
BY MIKE HOFFMAN

THE SEWANEE TIGERS rolled into the

College Athletic Conference's soccer tournament
like thunder this past weekend. The Tigers lost

their first game to Southwestern, but came back

to win the rest of their games and end up in

second place by the end of the toume.
The first game against Southwestern was a

bad one for Sewanee in more ways than one.

John Kiser was already out with ankle problems,

and early in the game Mark Balte was put out

with a dislocated knee. Not much later Bill

Keener was taken out with a pulled thigh.

With these losses to Sewanee, Southwestern

went on to outshoot the Tigers 15-6, and win
1-0.

IN THE SECOND game Sewanee came
back. The Tigers outshot Center College 18-2,

and defeated them, by a score of 1-0.

In the third game against Rose-Hulman, the

Tigers shone bright They outshot Rose 24-2

and defeated them with a score of 3-0. Eddie

McKeithen was the game's top scorer with two
goals. This game again brought casualties to the

Sewanee line, as freshman Peter York was out

see Soccer, page twelve

a sporting glance

Eddie McKeithen (left) manages to move
past a Tennessee Tech player to boot the ball

in the CAC soccer tournament. McKeithen
scored 2 goals in the contest. He also broke

Kyle Rote Jr. 's record of most goals scored in
a career (47) with his record of 50. McKeith-
en is eligible for one more year of play.

kJa&Aes JhJmore

AS A PROSPECTIVE student, I think I rem-

ember reading in one of the University bro-

chures that Sewanee had among the best track

fapilities in the South.

I don't know, but I think the brochure was a

little outdated.

"We did have the best track in the South-

in the 1920's, when it was built," Coach Cliff

Afton said last week. "But now it really isn't

adequate for intercollegiate competition."

EVEN A CASUAL inspection of the oval

around McGee Field reveals how much action it

has seen over some sixty years. The track used

to be covered with cinders produced by the old

heating system, but now the cinders are hard to

find. The mountain rock itself has worn
through in some places. The backstretch has

only four lanes because the stone bleachers were

built right on lanes five and six.

"It's hard to have a competitive track team
without an adequate track," Afton said. "It's

like practicing basketball with an old peach bas-

ket -you can do it, but you won't beat many
teams. I don't show the track to prospectives

unless they specifically ask."

Sewanee track teams have finished last in the

CAC for several years.

AFTON SAID HE is "optimistic" about the

possibility of getting a new track in the near

future. The Vice-Chancellor asked Afton to do

a study on the cost of a new track, and Athletic

Director Walter Bryant has placed a new track

at the top of the Athletic Department's list of

priorities.

A track suitable for championship events

will run close to $170,000, Afton said. Such a

track would include an all-weather rubberized

surface with six lanes, eight lanes in the straight-

away; a long jump runway which enters from

either side depending on the wind; and a much

larger high jump apron. All the runways would

also be rubberized.

"WE COULD BUILD a track for as little as

$50,000," Afton said, "but it wouldn't be a

lasting, quality facilitiy equal to others in the

area."

Almost all schools against which Sewanee

competes have rubberized, all-weather tracks.

"To really have track on the intercollegiate

level, you have to have an all-weather surface,"

agreed Bryant. "The tennis courts were our

first priority, and we are very pleased to see

their construction. Now a track is our highest

priority."

IN MY THINKING: Vice-Chancellor Ayres

has done fine fundraising work, and the opening

of the new outdoor tennis courts this week is a

tribute to the efforts of his administration to

improve athletic facilities. A new track will be

an important step further and will benefit not

only our track teams, but the whole athletic pro-

gram and the Sewanee community as well.

Faculty
Marakesh Express
Gorgas Gorillas

Cleveland Crowd
Immoral Majority

Sewanee Saints

Cujo Connection

MEN'S IM
STANDINGS

Phi Delta Theta 140

Kappa Alpha
Independents
Chi Psi

120
110
55

Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Gamma Delta

oV
45

Sigma Nu 40
Faculty
Sigma Alpha Epsilso

lb
n 15

Maybe we won't have to change that bro-

chure after all.

ON RUNNING: Next Saturday (Nov. 13),

the men's and women's cross country teams

travel to Lynchburg, Virginia, for the NCAA
Division III Southeast Regionals. There is a very

real possibility that Sewanee could win first

place in both the men's and women's team

competition.

Last year, the men did win first place as

Coach John McPherson was named Southeast

Coach of the Year. The women, coached by
Cliff Afton, were only a shoulder away from the

championship themselves.

ONLY THE FIRST place team in eight

regions around the nation qualifies for nation-

als. Three individuals from each region other

than first-place team members also qualify.

This year the national championships are in

Syracuse, New York, at Fredonia State Univ-

ersity College on Nov. 20.

Afton said the strongest contenders for the

women will be Liza Field, C. Hinrichs, Kim
Jago, Angela Parrott, and Mary Lou Anderson.

If tendonitis doesn't hamper Hinrichs and Par-

rott too much, Afton feels the girls can win the

regional championship.

"We're definitely looking forward to it,"

he said.

McPherson, though optimistic, said Monday
that he too was concerned about injuries.

QUOTATION OF THE WEEK: Sophomore
cornerback Les Rogers, who had one intercep-

tion his freshman year, on Saturday's football

game with Illinois College: "I'm hoping to

match my personal season interception record."
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for the last half of the game.

THREE SEWANEE PLAYERS made the all-

CAC tournament selection: junior Dan Gould,

senior Richard Garbee, and junior Eddie

McKeithen. Coach Haley said that senior Sam
Dumas played especially well, and the coach said

he was surprised Dumas was not selected as an

all-tourney player.

McKeithen, the Tigers' top scorer, broke a

record this weekend. He broke Kyle Rote Jr.'s

record of 47 goals in 3 years. By the end of the

tournament, McKeithen's record was 50 goals

in 3 years. Rote went on to be successful in

professional soccer, and this new record may
bring McKeithen into the limelight

THE GAME AGAINST Principia was the

final game for junior John Kiser, and seniors

Sam Dumas, Richard Garbee, and Bill Keener.

The coach said that the Tigers' final showing
was a tribute to how much these four have
helped the team.

About the season, coach Haley said, "The
teams we beat, we beat, in my estimation." He
went on to say that he felt there were some
games the Tigers lost that they could have won.

Key losses, according to Haley, were to

Southwestern and Emory. These two nationally

recognized teams pretty much "put the nail in

the coffin" as far as nationals are concerned.

from page eleven

HALEY SAID that a lot of the work put into

the season really paid off this past weekend. "I

hate to say 'wait until next year'," he said, but

he really feels that the Tigers are going to make
it next year.

FRESHMAN PATRICK REAGAN, who
usually plays back, was put up on the line after

much of the team's front line was out of the

game. Reagan, assisted by David Pirrung, put in

goal number three which put Sewanee solidly

ahead, and gave Reagan his first college goal.

McKeithen came through again in the fourth

game against Principia. Although the Tigers

were outshot 7-10, they won the game 3-1.

McKeithen made two of the goals for Sewanee.

COACH PETER HALEY was very proud of

the team, and their success at the playoffs.

Haley said he was "real pleased. I thought
we played some real nice soccer." After putting

usual goalie Mark Waller on the field due to all

of the casualties, Haley put freshman Lloyd
Whatley in the position he has trained for all

season. According to Haley, Whatley played
three great games as goalie, letting only one get

by him.

The final tally of wins and losses brought
Southwestern out on top with four wins and

losses, Sewanee came in second at 3- 1 , Rose-
Hulman third with 2-2, Principia fourth with
1-3, and Center last with 0-4.

This was about all that the Rose-Hulman
defenders saw of David Duke (1) this past
weekend. Duke, who made "receptions in the
game, breaking the old record, is shown
making the game's winning touchdown on a
20-yard pass from Tim Tenhet.

(Photo by John Ellis)

VILIAGE WINE S SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

\M THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

AA

Spend Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Rices

And Party Orders 924-2288

Come see our expanded
French, and California win*

find Greek, Italian, and Japanei

TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.
election of German,

Also in,- hard to

selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students™

Come See Us For Our Dolly speddls

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT.

Monteagle, TN. Phone 615-924-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (615) 924-2091

Seating Capacities (Banquet-style--420 people, Auditorium--550)

Facilities now available for fraternity, sorority, and club functions.

Call James David Oliver for details. Come see our newly opened lodge.

Rustic decor/equipped with modern conveniences such as: color TV, electric

heat, carpeting, spacious rooms, & country ham-shaped swimming
pool. Very competitive rates. Come down and look at one of our rooms.
Call r vfor

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT
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Writer feels women not after 'MRS'
BY GINGER BOWLING

ANOTHER DEGREE has been added to the

University's B.A. and B.S. degrees. Or rather, it

has existed in Sewanee for thirteen years with

little public recognition. This degree is open

only to women; it is not printed on sheepskin

with the University seal; and it is commonly
called the "M.R.S." degree.

Obviously; women at this expensive, educa-

tional establishment are interested only in hook-

ing an eligible, preferably rich, bachelor of good

family stock (preferably Southern). Maybe the

daddies of the girls up here can write off the

$40,000 education as their little girls' dowries.

Never mind the fact that the women are being

weir educated. This is proven by the women's

ability to do as well or better than the men aca-

demically.

I have talked to many women at Sewanee

about the "M.R.S." degree and have found them

in accord. They came to the University of the

South primarily for educational purposes (be-

lieve it or not!). However, at the same time,

most women I know are not adverse to falling in

love with (hopefully) the right person either!

After all, some matches are made in Sewanee

and that's almost heaven. I have heard that it is

every girl's dream to be married in All Saint's

Chapel. I seriously doubt it, however.

THE SEWANEE women jokes and old adages

about keeping women barefoot, pregnant, and

in the kitchen are told with as much enthusiasm

as they were when Sewanee first went co-ed. I

don't believe that the men up here, who are re-

ceiving an excellent liberal arts education,

actually believe that there's truth in these jokes.

All they accomplish is to put down women-
and Sewanee women in particular. Would any

male honestly tell his girlfriend, wife, or mother

that her only purpose is to reproduce children

and keep house?

Sewanee women are from the same back-

ground and of the same intelligence as the males

m SUPPLy STORE
YOUB FRIENOLV HARDWARE iTORE'

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37311

UtcauMf you'rt yorth it

Fi The Head- Quarters

With a icitntific approach to hair and

up here. Women are holding responsible and

authoritative positions in the University govern-

ment and clubs. Yet, I have heard men disclaim-

ing these women's positions and motives. One

implication was that men are too time-involved

with their fraternities and the women have

nothing better to do, so they assume responsib-

ility.

THERE IS NO reason for men to feel threat-

ened by the women at Sewanee. Women are

looking for qualities they want in their future

husbands while they date in their late teens and

twenties, just as men are (whether they acknow-

ledge it or not). It is a natural human tendency

and inclination to want to be loved and a part of

. SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET]
lARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MAT

Ve MARKET SEWANEE M'«" SEWANl

feEWANEE MARKET <~ -.•
lVIAR

.
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EEWANEE .».- r SEWANEE MARKET !

JtXET SbW .OEE MARKET SEWANEE
IaNEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET

another person's life. However, most women
and men will not be settling down right after

college. Many women here, by their junior or
senior year, start realizing that they want serious

careers for themselves. Whether women want a
career for the rest of their lives or not, they do
want a good liberal education and to have fun

while at college.

What it all boils down to is that Sewanee

women do not want to be bompared to pigs or

toilet seats. They do not want to be generalized

into conniving little wenches who are only after

a big diamond rift on the left hand. The crux

of the matter then is to treat the women here on

the Mountain as individuals.

SOC UPDATE
THE SUNSET at Morgan's Steep is entranc-

ing, as the maples echo the sky with neon orange.

In Abbo's Alley, leaves already fallen crunch and

rustle under foot.

OVERNIGHT HIKE, on the Domain Nov. 6-

7, Saturday afternoon-Sunday afternoon. Learn

to create comfort with what fits on your back.

We will walk to the campsite past Armfield

bluffs out Brake field road, leave our packs be-

hind to investigate high tops, and use map and

compass to return across the bluff to campus.

NASHVILLE BICYCLE TOUR, Nov. 13-14,

Saturday morning-Sunday afternoon, or evening.

Ride to Shelbyville and the old Nolensville road

into town, the van will drive us back to Se-

wanee. Come to the planning meeting Sunday

Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m. at the Bishop's Common In-

formation Desk to determine food and overnight

sleeping arrangements.

BIG BEND, TEXAS, over Christmas break.

Come to a slide show introductory meeting

Wednesday, November 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the

Video Games Now At:

HAPPY HOUR
THURSDAY 5:00 to 8:00_

Now open Sundays 4:00-8:00^

Mon.- Sat. 11:30-12:00

all day WED. -- 25 cents off import beer

Sandwiches, soups, quiche, desserts

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

Bishop's Common large lounge.

THE BICYCLE SHOP will close after

Thanksgiving. Contact Lee Richardson. S.P.O.

or Cannon 23, Jim Thornburgh, Cannon 27, or

Halsey Cook, Gailor 249, to arrange a time after

Thanksgiving.

STORE YOUR BICYCLES over Thanksgiv-

ing, and/or Christmas, in the Bicycle Shop,

basemant of Quintard Hall next to Gorgas dorm-

itory, Monday-Thursday 12:30-2:30 p.m. The
shop will open before exams for storage also.

ALL BICYCLES PLACED IN STORAGE MUST
BE LABELED with your NAME AND RESI-
DENCE.

AIRPORT SHUTTLES to Chattanooga and

Nashville for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Cost

is $8.00.

FOR ALL the above, check the B.C. Infor-

mation Desk for more information and sign up s

sheets, or contact Carrie Ashton, S.P.O., ext-

214, or 2nd floor office in the Bishop's Com-

mon, Monday, Thursday, Friday 8:30-1 1 a.m.

KEMEMBER!
when you need

a dinner treat

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
f/i<ff

MONTEAGLE

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER . .

.

AND PARTY ORDERS

Under new management.

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI
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Hockey

a fast-paced match. Cynda Cavin made Sew-

anee's only goal, with a mere 45 seconds rem-

aining in the second half, to tie the game at 1-1.

Again, a flick-off ensued.

GOALIE SARAH COKE shut out all of

Duke Club's flicks, while both Kate Belknap

and Jennifer Murray scored for Sewanee, thus

winning the game for the Tigers.

Sunday saw Sewanee and the Charlotte

Flickers battle it out, in a spectacular match of

skill and finesse. The first half ended in a 1-1

tie, Jennifer Murray having made Sewanee's

goal, assisted by freshman Jenny Cook.

Soon into the second hj)f, however, Char-

lotte came back to score, and in spite of gutsy

and admirable playing on Sewanee's part, the

game ended in a 2-1 lead for Charlotte.

THIS PAST WEEKEND left Sewanee's

overall record at 10-4. An exceptionally stellar

performance was made by Jenny Cook in all

three of Sewanee's games at Deep South, while

teammates Jennifer Murray, Paige "Flail"

Parsons, and Kate Belknap also played superior

hockey. In fact. Coach Jill Thomas remarked

that the team had played the best she had ever

seen them do this weekend.

Cynda Cavin holds the career scoring record

in field hockey for Sewanee, with 33 goals; this

season alone she has made 12 of these goals.

Sarah Coke currently has a total of 85 saves, and

is hoping to break the 100 mark by the end of

the season.

THE HOCKEY TEAM'S shot at nationals

from page eleven
isn't entirely hopeless; their overall record of

10-4 isn't too shabby, but their NCAA action

stands at a narrow 5-3 spread. The results of the

national committee's decision will be out within

the week. In the meantime, the Tigers face

Vanderbilt on Nov. 3 in Nashville, and Berea

College on Saturday, Nov. 6 at home, at 10 am.

Outdoor tennis courts finished on campus

THE NEW OUTDOOR tennis courts, which

Tennis Court Construction Company of Nash-

ville says are the best they have ever built, are

in Tennis Coach Norman Kalkhoff's estimation

"the finest of any University our size in the

nation."

Kalkhoff cited the positive effects the seven •

new courts adiacent to the golf shop will have

for the Sewanee community in general and his

tennis teams in particular. He also reminded

community players that the indoor courts will

be closed from Nov. 3 through Nov. 13 for re-

surfacing.

IN SCRIMMAGES this fall, the men's tennis

team defeated Trevecca 6-3 and Shorter 5-4,

both at home. They dropped an away match to

Trevecca 7-2.

Saint Louis Photo Supply
3456 Lindell St Louis, Missouri 63103

- DARKROOM SPECIALISTS -

ONEGA • ILFORD • BESELER • AGFA • IIMCOLOR •

CANON • PENTAX • MASSELBLAD «

PANASONIC • BRONICA • NORMAN •

MAMIYA • SONY • CELESTRON •
NIKON • CONTAX • MINOLTA •

LEICA • YASHICA • V1WTAR •

Call and save on all major brands -

Complete stock for Immediate delivery:

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-325-6170
(in Missouri call Collect 1-314-535-5892)

Seniors Tim "The Mad Samoan" Johnson

and Brian Rogers led the team, playing in the

top two singles positions.

THE WOMEN'S TEAM split its four scrim-

mage matches this fall. The lady netters downed
Georgia Tech 7-2 and Trevecca 5-4, but lost to

Shorter and Tennessee Tech by 5-4 margins.

Becky Davis and Susan Chenault are the two
seniors on the squad. Chenault and freshman

Susie Steele were undefeated in singles play this

fall.

Varsity practice alters pool closings

VARSITY SWIM PRACTICE will affect pool
hours until late November, Coach Cliff Afton
announced last week.

Through Nov. 18, the pool will be closed

from 7 to 9 p.m. on Monday through Thursday.
Friday will remain as scheduled.

YOUR CHANCE TO COME TO LONDON

V.LSE London School of Economics and Political Science

CHALLENGES OF THE MULTINATIONAL ECONOMY

A Summer Program in London, England
Sponsored by the Southern College and University Union

Earn College Credit for Courses in

Economics and Political Science

JULY 10 - AUGUST 17, 1983

The Program Director, Dr. Derek Waller, will

give an illustrated talk describing

the program on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 1982
4:30 P.M.

TORIAN ROOM, DUPONT LIBRARY
(refreshments)

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE INVITED

POTTERY STAINED GLASS
CANDLES PLANTS TOYS

seconds and close-outs

Blouses $8- $10

Bedspreads SIO

Dresses $is

GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS NEEDLEWORK
UNIVERSITY AVE.
(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT
Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334
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Zagrelo Ballet to

appear n Guerry

THE CONCERT SERIES continues its 1982-

83 program on Nov. 12, when the Zagrelo Ballet

company will perform at Guerry Hall. This

Eastern European troupe will have played in

Chattanooga over Party Weekend, and is in the

midst of a national tour.

The works to be performed include a perfor-

mance of the entire third act of Tchaikovsky's

masterpiece. Swan Lake.

more fritz
from page seven

greatest strength is hidden in weakness, in the weakness

of a man who allowed himself to be murdered by a re-

pressive government, "...we proclaim Christ-yes, Christ

nailed to the cross; though this is a stumbling-block

to Jews and folly to Greeks, yet to those who have heard

his call, Jews and Greeks alike, he is the power of God

and the wisdom of God." (1Cor. 1:23) When the sold-

iers came to arrest Christ and Peter did the "wise" thing

by drawing his sword to defend God Himself Jesus re-

buked him.

We don't defend God by arming America, Robert.

The Gospel does not need our defense, it needs to be

proclaimed to the world, in the Churches and on the

streets. And you do nut proclaim the Gospel by build-

ing bombs, you do it by beating your swords into plow-

shares.

Marc Larson,

who holds down the

Sewanee defense

held Rose-Hulman 's

stubborn offense

to one touchdown.
Which was

scored with 52
seconds left in the

second quarter.

(Photo by John
Ellis)

EASTSIDE SPIRITS

AND ROCKYTOP RESTAURANT

Full Line of Wines and Liquors

FORMERLY THE MONTEAGLE DINER

OPEN 6 AM - 11 PM

CHECK WITH EASTSIDE SPIRITS

FIRST FOR ALL YOUR

PARTY NEEDS

We Welcome All Students

LOCATED IN THE ROCKY TOP PLAZA,
Owned and operated by Bill and Virginia Lockhart.
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ROTC

Doing their best to add spirit to the crowd

at all Sewanee football games are this year's

edition of the Sewanee cheerleaders. The girls

make a huge painted sign through which the

team runs onto the field at the. beginning of

each home game. The squad has also travelled

to several away games.

(Photo by John Ellis)

BC Board

next year. For example, he hopes to arrange for

cooperation instead of competition from the

fraternities when it comes time for next year's

Freshman Dance. It is a big investment of the

Board's (and the students') money, but Cameron
feels that freshmen should be allowed a chance

to actually participate in a Sewanee party during

Rush instead of having to content themselves

with simply gazing on from the sidewalk.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL events, he said,

have been the outdoor movies and the Ultimate

Frisbee Tournament. The Board has also been

successful in its efforts to encourage better and
more cooperative scheduling of events by organi-

zations. The monthly calendars distributed in

the B.C. are put out by the Board.

It is a group which is certainly open to a var-

iety of skills, talents, ideas, and suggestions.

Since it is financed out of students' tuitions,

students at Sewanee would do well to support
its activities and to derive as much benefit as

possible from it.

The organization works toward a wide scope
of activities. In addition to the events men-
tioned earlier, it sponsored the Parents' Weekend
pep rally and bonfire. It plans to provide more
movies and dances, and is currently working to

charter a bus to the World's Fair in Knoxville.

THE PROGRAM HAS a budget of $10,000
for this year, which comes out of students'

tuition, Cameron said. Much of the expense
which this covers are student salaries. Students
are paid minimum wage for the work they do
for the Board, although some members are not
taking payment. Cameron said that, although
the assumption of responsibility for social plan-

from page three

ning by the university is a new concept at Sew-

anee, he believes that the group will occupy a

space in Sewanee that needs to be filled.

Cameron added, though, that frisbee players

had been allowed to bring their own beer to the

Fall tournament and that in the past, "set-ups"

had been provided at B.C. sponsored events. He
said one main reason why the school should not
sponsor events centered around alcohol trans-

cended simply paternal reasoning. Legally, if a

group is serving alcohol, they become respons-

ible for the results, he said. The University does
not wish to sponsor or be responsible for public

intoxication and drunk d

from page one

"THERE HAS been some opposition from
the Alumni," Schaefer said. He added that some
of that came from those who attended Sewanee
during the "Vietnam crisis," and who had

carried over their sentiments about war and

things military from their college days.

It might also be expected that the installment

of an ROTC program here would run into op-

position from Episcopal clergymen who sit on
the Board of Trustees, though this has not been

verified.

Why was the idea of bringing ROTC back
attractive to the Administration?

One of the major reasons might have been

the access to scholarships that some students

would have had — indeed, it might mean an

increase in enrollment if those students who
accept ROTC scholarships were able to con-

sider Sewanee as a place to spend their college

careers.

While not in itself a reason, the perceived

change in the general attitude of the student

population as a whole toward military affairs

has also made some members of the Admins-
tration believe that the student body would
not protest the renewal of voluntary military

training here. In fact, those who cared enough
to voice any opinion might actually turn out
to be in favor of it.

BUT, AS OF the moment, the Administra-

tion appears to have abandoned any plans to

reach out for the Army. "At the moment, we
really aren't doing anything," Schaefer said.

However, it also appears to be no secret that

the present Administration is also very much in

favor of bringing the program back, if opposi-

tion were to die out.

And we'll have a new set of alumni before

long.

THE PURPLE MASQUE will soon be pre-

senting Carlo Goldoni's Comedy, The Servant Of

Two Masters, for three performances November
1 1-13 at 8 p.m. in Guerry Auditorium.

The plot revolves around Truffaldino (Thom-
as Lakeman) who undertakes to serve two mas-
ters and thereby to collect pay from two sourc-

Brenda Ellis,

freshman, discussei

politics with two o\

Franklin County 's

most prominent
politicians. Although

elections were
Tuesday, these

Democrats appear un-

affected by the

results.


